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t674 CORTES. COST OF COLLECTION OF TAXES.

between the sovereign and his subjects; but two chamllers. The h_story of the cortes is very
that the prince may cxerei.-e a corrupting influ- interesting This assembly, or rather these as-
enee is none the less admissible. The servility of semb]ies, fur there was one ill Castile, one in Ara-
subjects certainly is not calculated to insl)ire the gon and one in ;N'a_arre, exercised great power
sovereign with much moderation in tim use of his and effectually limited tlle power of the king, as
authority, but it is evident that absolute power long as the feudal,system flourished. For its re-
generally precedes scrvilily.--But if the monarch markablc details we must refer our readers to tile
is powerful for evil, because men choose their history of Spain. But upon the dissolution of
_nodcls fl'om among those in high stations, he is the feudal system and the cstahlishraent of stand-
'able also to do good, and put an end to corrup- ing armies, the cortes lost their power, though
tion, at least in a certain measnre. To the gem not without a struggle. They have regained it
eral corruption of morals he should oppose the only after many centuries of obscurity and humil-
purity of his own life, and shouhl kuow how to iation. Their actual org'mization is based upon
prevent peculation by good laws, and by a policy the principles in force in all modern constitutional
as just and liberal at home, as it is honest and states. M.B. "
dignified abroad.--If corruption of morals, espe-
cially among those who are invested with power, COSMOPOLITANIS]I is a sentiment which
may be met with under both the simple forms of embraces the whole human race. The cosmopol-
'government, might it, not be possible to find a itan is a citizen of the uTdverse, therefore he finds
combination which would unite the essential the popular patriotism which confines all its love
principles of each of them in such a manner that to the country of one's birth too narrow. There
one would serve as a check upon the other, and is nothing better than cosmopolitanism when it is
'thus prevent any deterioration? Able nfinds an extension of patriotism, when it is genuine
.have consider('d it possible, and to this end have philanthropy; but what sh,fll we say of the man

,extolled constitutional government. Tlmre is who wishes to substitute for patriotism a senti-
reasou to believe that this form of government merit so vague that it lacks body and becomes a

,del_Lys, if it does not put an end to, corrup- misty unreality? Doeshenotmistakctheshadow
tion of morals, and abolishes or lessens acts of for the substance? To estimate with accuracy
])eculation.--Everybody knows, for instance, that how these two sentiments differ in intensity, we
,the ministers of Charles ]I. and those of queen have but to remember how many millions of men

Anne made no scruple of selling the secrets of have died for their country, and how few have
their sovereigns to Louis X_IV.! It is known sacrificed themselves for the good of mankind
that projected attacks were betrayed by the rain- at large )[. B.
istcr of war, and failed by reason of his treason'.
_k little later nfinister Walpole became a corrupt- COST OF COLLECTION OF TAXES. By
er, but cvcn then men hardly dared to accept this expression is meant tile expenses necessitated
a foreign bribe. Walpole tried his influence by the collection of the taxes, the salaries of
upon the members of parliament. These facts "tgcnts and the support of the branch of tim ad-
very soon became of rare occurrcnce.--Publicity ministration intrusted wiflt tile duty of collecting

gre'ttly aids morality in free govcrnmtnts. Col'- them. It represents the difference between the
,_uption could not long withstand the attacks sum paid into the treasury and that paid by the
4nade upon it in parliament, in the press, and taxpaycm. The lessening of this difference must

in pamphlets. Publicity is the best means of be the result of a good system of collection. It
.respiring self.respect, which is the surest safe- depends, therefore, upon a good mode of assess-
guard against the strongest temptations.--We ment of the taxes; on a systematic, wise and per-
have yet to refer to the question raised in some feet administration. It is, in many respects, the
ereatises on the law of nations (Martens, Kliiber), expression of the order and justice with which

whether or not it is permissible to corrupt the the finances are managed.--We quote the follow-
,ministers, ambassadors, generals or subjects of an ing from J. B. Say (Cours, part viii., chap. 6):
_ncmy. It has even b:_en asked whetlmr it is al- "I read in a memoir of Hennct, first commis-
towed to use corruption among friendly nations, stoner of the finances, that, in 1813, France,
But as we coudemn corruption when practiced which then consisted of 130 departments, in order
in the camp of an enemy, we need not say what to obtain 170,000,000 francs from the lands and

we think of the attempt to inflict this injury upon domains suhject to taxation, had to assess the tax
an ally. We know, that notwithstanding all we p,lyers 240,000,000, that is, 70,000 000, or 41 per
can s'_y, more than one will, in practice, continue cent. for the cost of collection." "In England,
to use money as an auxiliary; but, no matter before Sully'stime, the cost of collection amounted
how vain our endeavors, we ('an not but con- to 500 per cent.; to-day [Say wrote in 1829] it is
tend against abuse. Corrut)fiou i_ always and in hardly 5 per cent. of the entire receipts."--Ac-
all cases a crime ill him who corl'upts a__ well as cording to this, the cost of collecting taxes has

in him who is corrupted. _L_vmc_. BLOCK. been wonde1"fully le.-sencd in France since 1813;
for, in 1854, it was hardly more than 5 l'_er cent.

CORTES is tile name given in Spain and Per- in 86 departments. The figures given for the

tugal to the p,u:liament, which is composed of epoch previous to Sully, seem very much ex-
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_ggeratcd, if we compare them with Froumcn- of things produced under free competition deter-
leau's curious book (/e Secret de filvances, 1580, mined by their cost of production? If not, what
book i., p. 142), which gives the total receipts for is the real relation between cost of production, in
31 years, ending Dec. 31, 1580, at 1,453.000,000 the true meaning of thephra_e, and exchangeable
livrcs, of which only 927.000,000 were paid into value? And what was the origin of the theory
"_lleroy'_l treasury : tlle difference is 5_6,000,000, that the n_Llural, and on the aver,lge the actual,
or 57 per cent., the cost of eollcction.--,Necker, value of things is determined by the eo.-.t of pro-
in his Administratio_ desfinauces (1785, chap. iii.), ducing them?--The doctrine that all industrial
estimated the total cost of the collection oil re- products, including capital itself, are tile produce
.ceipts to the amount of 557,500,000 francs, or of labor, has furnished the German "social-
585,000,000, including the "corvces," _,nd the democrat" with his chief argument for the claim
costs of distraiut and seizure, constituting the of the working class to all the wealth produced

,entire tax of France, at only 58,000,000, or 11_ in the country. Tile elahorate sophistry of Karl
per cent. A calculation of Eugene Daire, bascd hIarx and La.-.salle rests ou the assumption that
on lhe results of tile budgct of 1842 (AT_nu_tire de labor is the solc productive agcnt, and that the
Teconomie politique de 1844, p. 84), puts the cost of laborers arc therefore entitled in equity to ttle
,collection at 132,000,000 upon a gross receipt of whole annual produce, hut that, under the modern

1,130,000,000, el 13_ per cent. of the sum actu- structure of society, they are defrauded by cap-
:ally 1)aid into the treasury for public purposes, italists of a great part of it as prolit. It must be
_.ccording to lhi_ tile admini_tratioil of the confessed that the ]angu_,ge of J. S. 5Iill gives
finances of France in 1854 did not differ from the countenance to this propt)siu(_n. The two ele-
administration before the revolu|ion, if _Nccker's men,s, he says in his " Principles of Political
statement be correct.--We would renmrk that, in Eeonom.v," on _vhieb, and on x_hich al(mc, the

general, tile cost of e()llection of the tax imposed gains of the cal)itali._t dcllen(l, ,u'P, _il'St, the 1)re-
upon tlle manufa(,iure and side of a product is ductivc p()wcr of hbor, ;rod s(,,:ondly, the proper-
greater than the cost of collection of the taxes tion of the l)roduce ()btain('d 1)y _he laborers
(:;dh_d indirect, which are levied upon objects of tln,m_clves. The cause of prrlli{, hc slates again,
.acneral consumlition; and the cost of collecting is 1hat labor 1)rodu_'es more. than is r(_qu_red for
lhc._e ]alter isgrcater than ,ha, of collecting direct ifs _Ul)l)ort, and the gcm,ral profit of the country
_axcs upon land, 1)(_rsonal prol)erty, doors and is ._lwa_s what the pro(luctive power of lahor
wmdow_, income, etc. JOSEPH GAR.NIER. nl:d.;.e.-;it: if tile laborers coll_,etixt.ly produce 20

per cent. more than their wagc_, profils _ ill be
COST OF 1)RODUCTION. :Every economic 20 l)cr cent., whatever l)riccs may be. Yet it

theory has a value imlepeudent of its truth. ]t doe.- not appear that .5Jr. Mill, in almlyzing profit
h-is a pl'lce in the history of l)hilosophy, in addi- int_) r(,mun(,ration of superiulend_*nee, in,crest

tn)n to the elaims it may possess for the light it I and iusurance--a faulty analy.-i._, it may be ob-
lhl'o_ sou l)hen()mena, and their laws. No econ- _(,rved, ill re-_pc_'t of illSl.lrallCC, which form_ part

_olnist could now dc_y that ",vriters on 1)olitical of the coat of l_ro;luction, not of I rolil--r(.gardcd
economy have for the most part overestimated lhc ,lu'(,('lion or n_:_nagem(,_t of indush'ial enter-
the adequacy of their method and the ccrlainty 1)rise simply .is a Sliecics of labor, in the cconomm
,of their conclusions Yet some of the dot'trines ,_eiisc of the word; and in o_le of his essays lie
that have the least claim to unconditional accept- lms pointed out that it... rcmuucration is governed
ante contain elements of pra('tic:d truth, and are by different laws. The German social-(leln,)crat
replete with ins,rim,ion in relation to the course :it any rate iguores tilts clement, although it is
of phih)sol)hical thought, and the causes which (fitch the chief lacier employed iu a business.

have governed tile develolnncnt of economic Mind, not muscleor manuallabor, is the principal
science in particular. Of these few better de,erve agent in modern economy. The "water power of
attention than the theory of cost of production, Niagara will one (hiy be utiliz(,d for industrial
which fills so large a space i_l the systems of and commercial purposes, not by the hands of
Ricardo and J. S. 5Iill. The main principle of myriads of laborers, but by the thought of a
that theory is that the products of equal cxcrtion single brain. Thc steam engine is m)w the prime
and sacrifices, or of equal labor anti capit'_l, under in,trument of production, and its invcntor, Watt,
free competition, are ordinarily, or on the aver- oftcu (:¢_nq)lained that the nmin (liflicully of con.
age, of equal unchangeable value. Ricardo structingitarosc from the ineptitude of thework-
further held that capital is but thc accumulated men. Would it not be ungrateful, too, on the
product of labor, and that cost of production 1)art of mankind, to say that they ()we no part of
resolves itself into quantity and quality of lal)or; their wealth to the produetivc powers of the
adoctrine in which he has been followi, d ill sub- lower animals? Has the horse contributed notll-

stance by J. S. _[ill and other emineut writers, tug to it by his strength, activity and patience?
Four questions, tllen, arise for consideration: ]'_ Do cows and shee l) produce nothing for men?
cost of.production resolvable simply into lal)or? Adam Smith has in one p._ssage expressly in-
In other words, arc no other important agents cludcd the work of animals under the head of

besides human labor employed in produ('_i_,n, labor; and _hcnhe speaks,if "the auroral labor"
and properly included in its cost? is the value of evel 5' country as the soulcc of it._ wc._lth, l.o


